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Congratulations to Angie Peet, our PALBC 2019 Senior
Singles Champion, with finalist Frank Matyskiela.

Our champion, Bud Birkenseer, and runner up Tim Christie.

PALBC Senior Singles
We had a strong field of  ten over-70 bowlers 
entered in our Senior Singles tournament this year.
Most of  the competitors had won club champi-
onships and a close competition was expected. 

Since it was a hot day and the green had been
heavy, it was announced at the beginning of  the
day that the original four-game format would be
reduced to just three games. There were no
complaints from our senior bowlers. 

As announced before the start of  play, all
bowlers who were undefeated after the three
scheduled games would enter a play-off  to deter-
mine the champion rather than deciding the
winner by the best differential point total. 

Angie Peet & Frank Matyskiela both went
through the three games undefeated. Three
match-point ends were played for the champi-
onship. Frank took the first end. Angie took the
next two ends, and she is our 2019 PALBC 
Senior Singles 70+ winner.

Thanks to all our markers and to Ginger and Ian
Harris for the treats and hospitality. And thank
you to the ten players that came out to play.

Friday before the weekend which made the
green much nicer for play.

Our Tournament Director created a little different
format this year in order to complete the tourna-
ment in one day. The first round opponents were
chosen in a blind draw. The second round started
elimination play with the winners of  the first
games playing the losers of  the first games.

As luck would have it, the draw pitted the four
strongest (at least by experience) bowlers against
each other in the first round. Tim Christie sent
Bud Birkenseer to the second round with a loss
and Frank Matyskiela sent Ian Harris to the sec-
ond round with a loss. In the second round, Tim
knocked out Frank and Bud knocked out Ian to
advance to the third round. Albert Tam and Len
Martin had also advanced to the third round.

The finalists were Bud, who defeated Len, and
Tim, who bested Albert, which set up a rematch
from their game in the first round. In the final,
Bud beat Tim 16–14, reversing the score from
their first game, to become our 2019 PALBC
Men’s Singles Champion. 

This is Bud’s fourth singles championship in a
row. That must be a club record!

2019 Women’s Singles
For the Women’s Singles tournament, there 
was a small but feisty field of  four competitors,
Ginger Harris, Carrie Chiang, Michelle
Matthews, and Kathy Koch.

The ladies played on the Sunday following the

Men’s Singles Tournament
The tournament was played in perfect weather.
The green was double rolled by John MacMorris
and John Hickson managed to get the City 
gardeners to lower the mower blade a bit on the
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Men’s Singles on Saturday and
had the benefit of  a fast green
as John MacMorris double
rolled the green before play. A
full round robin was played —
three games to 16 points with
handicapped scoring.

Michelle had a very good day
of  bowling, winning all of  her
games to become our very
happy 2019 Women’s Singles
Champion. Kudos to Kathy
Koch, a novice, who entered
and gave it her best!

Special thanks to Ginger for run-
ning the tournament, setting set
up treats, and tallying the scores.

On Tuesday we visited the Torbay Country Bowling Club. Our hosts
warmly welcomed us and everyone in the group had a wonderful time.

Saturday, we were off  to Dawlish and Exeter to visit the 
famous Exeter Cathedral. 

Sunday was our last bowling day. We bowled at the King’s
Bowling Club just a stone’s throw from our hotel. Our group
did not perform well except for Linda and I. Our team was the
only winner of  our group that day. 

After a farewell dinner Sunday night, we packed up and took
our bus back to London where all went their separate ways.  

We met so many wonderful people. Our hosts were welcoming
and everyone in our group got along famously. I would not
hesitate to do it all over again.

— Christine Stafford
Palo Alto LBC

Women’s Singles (continued from page 1)

Making New Friends in England
On July 1, Linda Jensen, Max Capestany, Grace Griffiths and
I hopped aboard a bus in London, England, with 33 bowlers
from Rossmoor. We traveled to Torquay, Devon, where we
stayed for a week at the Toorak Hotel overlooking Tor Bay.
Diana Wong of  Rossmoor was the instigator and arranger of
the tour. She did a fabulous job.  

Tuesday morning our bus took us to Plymouth. We spent the
day wandering the city and checking out the steps which led
to the Mayflower that brought many of  our ancestors over
to the US.

Wednesday was a bowling day with the Torbay Country 
Bowling Club. We began at 2:00 pm, bowled 9 ends, then
stopped for tea and biscuits, before finishing with another 9
ends. The US. contingent won overall the first day.

Thursday was sightseeing in Torbay, Buckfastleigh, and 
Paignton, with a ferry ride to Dartmouth for Pastie’s, and 
finishing in Stoke Fleming on Start Bay. 

Friday we bowled at the Newton Abbot Bowling Club. We 
enjoyed another 18 ends broken up with tea and biscuits after
9 ends. Once again, our group bested our hosts overall.

NC19 Fast Approaching
This is the first time that PIMD has been able to host the pre-
mier lawn bowling tournament in the United States. Thanks
to all of  the clubs and bowlers in our division, we have been
able to pull this together with greens preparation, fundraising
to the max and volunteer efforts over the past two years and
during the week of  the event.

Half  the field representing our division are Palo Alto LBC
members! Angie Peet and Rose Selby will compete in the
women’s pairs and Scottie Marzione takes on the other divi-
sion representatives in men’s singles. Scottie lives in Mammoth
Lakes and only gets to bowl about 10 times a year. 

Please check out the schedule of  events posted on the PIMD
bulletin board inside and make a plan to be at the San Fran-
cisco club when you can during the week of  September 24-28
to support and cheer on our bowlers. It means a lot for partici-
pants to look out and see their bowling friends there. 

Of  special interest— Monday, September 24 are the opening
festivities including a free reception with appetizers (small sand-
wiches, etc.), and wine, beer, and water. Let Ginger know if
you would like to be there so we can know how much food to
order, or with any other questions regarding the event
(peacecorps.ginger@gmail.com).

You have read about the fabulous closing celebration
dinner. Opening with drinks and appetizers in the Conserva-
tory of  Flowers, a jazz trio in attendance for your listening
pleasure, we move a fully catered  meal by Alice Walker, end-
ing with a dessert bar. In the evening, the spectacular light
show that is projected on to the conservatory will be in view.

Tickets for the closing celebration ($50 per person) can be 
reserved now by contacting the hospitality chair, Rita Arriaga
from San Francisco (arriagar37@gmail.com). 

Please consider being a part of  this week-long celebration of
lawn bowling to support our bowlers and, importantly, our di-
vision. This event is usually hosted by the big guys — the
Southwest and South Central divisions. Let’s show that our
PIMD is alive and thriving! 

Congratulations to our PALBC
Women’s Singles Champion,
Michelle Matthews.
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What’s Happening at PALBC
Message from the President
As club president, I frequently get inquiries from people who
may be travelling and are interested in visiting our green. A 
recent letter brought this inquiry from New Jersey:

Dear Mr. MacMorris,

How can I join the Palo Alto Lawn Bowls Club? I am a
New Jersey businessman whose son, A.J., has recently
matriculated at Stanford. He got a sailing scholarship. 
I expect to be travelling to Palo Alto to visit him and I
would like to try lawn bowling at your great looking club.

My business is conflict filled and stressful and I need a
relaxing outdoor activity where I can enjoy Northern
California’s fine climate in pleasant surroundings.

Please advise.

Tony Soprano
c/o Bada Bing!
Rte. 46
Lodi, New Jersey

Here is my response:

Dear Mr. Soprano,

We have an offer that you cannot refuse.

Please let me know when you are coming to Palo Alto
and we can arrange for lessons for you and A.J. from one
of  our excellent coaches.

You will enjoy meeting our members, who are an 
interesting, diverse and fun group.

Our club offers a full range of  lawn bowling opportuni-
ties, from coaching to five regularly scheduled games per
week, where teams are determined by random draw, to
tournaments. We also have a full schedule of  celebratory
social events.

Volunteer Opportunities
The club also offers a wide variety of  volunteer opportu-
nities you might be interested in. In fact, our club is run
entirely by volunteers. Everything that we offer depends
on the talent, effort and dedication of  our fine members.

Hospitality— Our members work together to organize
and provide food and drink at our social events. To the
extent that we party and socialize, it is because some of
our members have pitched in and helped.

House and Grounds— The heart of  our club is its green —
the surface on which we bowl. This piece of  ground
needs constant attention which our members provide.
They aerate, reseed, fertilize, water and roll it.

We are proud owners of  the Greensiron 3900 roller that
we use to help us maintain a relatively smooth bowling

National Championship Closing Banquet
Friday evening at 6:30, Sept. 27, the NC19 Closing Banquet
and Awards presentation will be held at the beautiful Conserva-
tory of  Flowers in Golden Gate Park. The first hour will be spent
in the Conservatory. As you view the exhibits, you’ll have access
to beer, wine, non-alcoholic beverages and passed appetizers.  

The sit-down dinner commences at 7:30 in the Orchid Tent
adjacent to the Conservatory. A jazz trio will provide music
throughout the evening. Coffee, tea and a dessert bar will 
be available after the awards program. Later, there might 
be a chance to view the end of  summer evening ‘light show’
projected at the Conservatory.  

Tickets to this event are $50/person (includes Conservatory
access, 2 drink tickets, wine at dinner and all food). If  you 
wish to attend the Closing Banquet, please email Rita Arriaga
(arriagar37@gmail.com). 

In your email to Rita please make note of  your PIMD home
club and whether you are also a BUSA member. General
reservation slots will be allocated to PIMD clubs based on 
contributions (time/effort/# of  volunteers) to NC19, club size,
and percentage of  BUSA club membership. First priority when
receiving reservations for all Clubs will be BUSA members.  

Seating is limited in this venue and we have less than 50 tickets
available for general reservation. Reservation requests must be
received by August 21.

Palo Alto LBC—a Must See in Silicon Valley
The Dish, the Hewlett Packard garage and an early Jerry 
Garcia haunt are among “111 Places in Silicon Valley You
Must Not Miss” according to a new book of  the same title by
Floriana Peterson just published by Emons Press.

surface. Although our green needs frequent rolling, we
have a shortage of  willing hands. A few spins on the
Greensiron 3900 might be just what you need to reduce
your stress level — and they would help our green.

Rentals— roughly half  of  our income is from renting 
the club out to groups and individuals. Our volunteer
members arrange the rentals with our customers, keep
track of  the payments and help out before, during and
after the event.

Tournaments— Many of  our bowlers enjoy competing in
tournaments. We need volunteers to help organize and
run these fun events.

If  you are here in late September, you can watch some
of  the finest lawn bowlers in the country, including three
members of  our club, competing in the National 
Championship Tournament in San Francisco’s Golden
Gate Park.

As you can see, Tony, we have a lot to offer in terms of
activities. Thanks for your inquiry. We look forward to
bowling with you and A.J.

—John MacMorris
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Irregularities During Play
The delivery of  a lawn bowl is a bit tricky but the play of
the game is rather uncomplicated. Opponents take turns
rolling bowls and the score is determined after all the
bowls have been delivered. But sometimes odd things
happen. Here are a few examples of  what can happen in
a game, and how Law 29—Irreglarities During Play tells
us how to handle them.

Playing another player’s bowl— If  a player plays another
player’s bowl instead of  their own, the other player’s
bowl must be replaced with the player’s own bowl (Law
29.2.1).

If  the bowl which was replaced was a toucher or 
nominated as a toucher, the player’s own bowl must be
marked or nominated as a toucher (Law 29.2.2).

Failing to Play— If  the result of  an end has been agreed
or the process of  deciding the number of  shots scored
has started (as described in Law 23.1), a player who has
failed to play a bowl (either deliberately or accidentally)
will lose the right to play that bowl (Law 29.4.1).

Changing Bowls— If  a game that has been stopped (as
described in Law 32) is continued the next day, a player
can use a different set of  bowls from the set they used
during the game that was stopped (Law 29.3.2). How-
ever, if  the game is restarted the same day and the player
changes their set of  bowls, the game must be forfeited to
the opponent (Law 29.3.1) unless the player changes
their set because a bowl has been damaged (as described
in Law 31).

Now you have read this, you might want to read Section
2.1 on pages 28 and 29 of  the Laws of  the Sport of  Bowls,
and read all the laws affecting other irregularities of  play.

More next month.
— John Hickson

So, apparently, is the Palo Alto Lawn
Bowls Club. Number 49 on her list
to be exact. Each entry is accompa-
nied by a full-page color photo. 

Our Club Historian, Peter Danner,
came upon this book. If  the blurb on
the back cover is to be believed,
PALBC ranks among those places
that “reveal the secret heart of  this
epicenter of  tech and innovation.” 
In an attempt to make lawn bowling
relevant to an epicenter of  technology,

the author points out the club has proved to be a popular venue
for company outings.

Palo Alto LBC Members at NC19
As you have read, Bowls USA’s 2019 National Championships
will be held at the San Francisco LBC in Golden Gate Park
September 23–27. 

We are proud to have three members of  the Palo Alto Lawn
Bowls Club competing. Good bowling and good luck to Rose
Selby, Angie Peet, and Scottie Marzonie!

Memories of  the Green
Recently a Mr. Keeble came by the green. He was revisiting
the place where he learned to walk. His parents lived in the
nurses’ quarters that once serviced the old hospital, and one
day in 1935 a groundskeeper gave Keeble’s mother the key to
the green so that her one-year-old son could learn to walk on
grass rather than on concrete! 

When he was three, Keeble remembers he encountered his
first black widow spider at the green when the flagpole was
being dismantled for maintenance. Fortunately he was not 
bitten! This is the same flagpole that was pictured with our
founder’s son, Peter Arnott Jr., in last month’s Wicks. 

Keeble left Palo Alto in 1953, lives in Texas, and returns to
Palo Alto occasionally to visit his sister who lives near the
green. If  his last name sounds familiar, Keeble is the son of  the
founder of  Keeble and Shuchat, the venerable photography
supply store which closed a year or so ago.

PALBC CALENDAR
August

25 Centennial Cup, San Francisco LBC.
31 PALBC Mixed Draw Triples (with Hdcp), Palo Alto 

LBC. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.
September

7 Berkeley Mixed Vet-Novice Triples (Men and Women
with a Novice), Berkeley LBC.

14 PALBC Mixed Team Pairs, Palo Alto LBC. 
Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

14 How to be a skip or second workshop, Santa Clara LBC.
18 Fred Hawley Memorial Over 80 Invitational, 

Palo Alto LBC.

21 Berkeley Mixed Pairs 3-Bowl Tournament, 
Berkeley LBC.

22 How to be a Marker for the National Championships,
San Francisco LBC.

23 Bowls USA National Championships (NC19), San 
Francisco LBC. Six days Monday through Saturday.

October
5 PIMD Novice Singles (Men and Women), 

Berkeley LBC. Saturday and Sunday.
6 Dinner and Sing-Along with Ukulele Group, 

Palo Alto LBC.
10 NC19 Thank-You Celebration (Mixed Triples), 

San Francisco LBC.
19 PIMD Aussie Pairs (Mix and Match), Rossmoor LBC.


